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LEADERS’ MESSAGE
Throughout the pandemic, we’ve seen the
imbalance a weakened home and community care
sector has created for people and their families.
In this report you will see numbers of people
served and stories of people whom we have
helped. We have been honoured to be part of
their journey to better health or a peaceful end.

This past year, Carefor staff supported
approximately 19,000 people across Eastern
Ontario. While these numbers reflect our clients,
they don’t reflect the circle of people around them.
These people can be a mother relying on the
support of a PSW to care for her disabled son
at home, a daughter admitting her mother to
Hospice for her remaining days, a son who helps
his dad find a retirement home he can afford on
his fixed income or a wife trying desperately to
keep her husband who is living with dementia at
home with her as long as she can.
This has been the case for 125 years. Since
1897, Carefor has been creating ripples of care
that have supported generations of people
in Eastern Ontario. From our first days as the
founding chapter of the Victorian Order of
Nurses to today, there has been one goal: to
improve the health and wellbeing of people in
their home and community.
Home and community care is foundational to
our healthcare system. While hospitals, clinics
and long-term care facilities offer services to
those who require that level of care, home and
community care offers care to people as part
of their normal lives, allowing them to remain
at home where they prefer to be.

But what is not represented here are the people
who were unable to access support. Those
who waited in hospital to be discharged, those
sitting on waitlists for a space in a dementia
day program and those who weren’t able to
access meal delivery. These stories are far too
common, not only across our region but also
Ontario and Canada.
This Annual Report is a snapshot of one year
in our 125-year history. It is also a testament
to the importance and impact of home and
community care. In reading it, think of those
whose lives have been improved by a nurse,
PSW, driver or volunteer. And think of those
who are waiting.
As we move into the second half of 2022, we
see reason to hope for the type of system we
all want. As a key member of five local Ontario
Health Teams, Carefor is helping to lead
change in our healthcare system. Our provincial
government recognizes that an investment in
homecare is required to lay a foundation that
supports the success of our health system.
We believe in home and community care. We
believe it matters to thousands of clients and
families each year in Eastern Ontario. It has for
125 years, and it will into the future.

Maury Hill
Chair
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Steve Perry
CEO

CAREFOR BY THE NUMBERS

Visits by nurses: 88,348
Average number of appointments
every day: 286

In-home PSW appointments: 684,112

Transportation drives: 25,274
People served: 3,321

Meals delivered: 52,429
People served: 2,086

Equivalent trips around the world in
kilometers travelled by PSWs: 33.1

Admissions to Hospice Cornwall: 120

Allied Health* appointments: 36,122

People served at adult day
programs: 341
Attendance days: 15,422

Residents living in our
Retirement Homes: 153

*Physiotherapy, occupational therapy, dietetics, social work
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VIRTUAL CARE: A PARTNERSHIP
IN BETTER CARE

HOMECARE
OTTAWA - Providing home care has become an We also saw a great opportunity to use virtual care
increasing challenge. Between staffing shortages, a
pandemic, extreme weather and protests, physically
getting to see clients has become harder and harder.
Despite the challenges, our home care staff made
808,582 visits in 2021 alone. That’s 808,582 times a
nurse, personal support worker, therapist, dietitian or
social worker visited a client in his or her home.
This type of care is core to what Carefor offers our
community. As the pandemic raged on and home care
staff left the sector, the healthcare community started
asking itself if there were ways to augment care to
ensure visits weren’t being missed, should a barrier to
care present itself.
Carefor’s goal is centered on the provision of wholistic,
client-focused care which includes engaging with those
most important to the client. With seed funding from Ontario
Health in 2021, Carefor began a pilot project using devices
to deliver virtual physio and occupational therapy to clients.
Due to the success of this project, Carefor expanded its
focus to include virtual care being delivered to clients
receiving dietetics and social work support as well as
clients receiving nursing care, specifically palliative care
and those living with complex chronic conditions.
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in a new Ottawa OHT-ESO community led, teambased model of care called Community Health Teams.
Endorsed by our partners, South East Ottawa CHC and
Ottawa West Community Support, Carefor received
additional funds from Ontario Health to use virtual
technologies to connect clients and their families with a team
of clinical and social care providers in the provision of care.
Together, we provided the leadership and staff to deliver
virtual care within this trial. By March 2022, 210 new
clients were supported with this modality of care. Use
of virtual care focused less on initial assessments and
more on regular check-ins and follow ups to assess
for outcomes of treatment and self-management. This
additional type of care allowed clients to have a better
overall experience of care, reduced travel time and
barriers for staff, and increased caregiver connection to
their loved ones’ care experience.
“This pilot was an excellent example of an Ontario
Health Team partnership”, says Carefor Director of
Nursing and Allied Health, Kaelen Bray. “It leveraged the
strengths of local agencies working together as a team
while embracing new technologies to improve client
care. We look forward to making it a regular part of how
Carefor delivers care.”

EVERYONE DESERVES
A PLACE TO CALL HOME

RETIREMENT
PEMBROKE-RENFREW COUNTY - After
Lucien Leblond’s wife passed away six years ago,
home didn’t feel the same. It felt lonely and isolating.
He moved to the Carefor Civic Complex more than
two years ago and stayed for a short six months
before moving back to his apartment: “One day I
got sick and had to call the ambulance. It was a very
difficult experience doing it alone.”
The moment Lucien was well enough to return
to his apartment, he decided to return to Carefor
instead: “They take care of all your needs and are
always there to help you. I live with peace of mind.
Food, activities, friends. I don’t have to worry about
anything.” What’s more, Lucien says, “Here you’re
not alone.”
The stresses of aging are challenging and not often
thought of until one is personally confronted with
them. Chores, isolation and expenses can place a
constant weight upon many elderly people. Although
most seniors want to live in their own homes as they
age, many know they can’t and shouldn’t for their
wellbeing. This is why Carefor Civic and Mackay
provide a great alternative to those who need it most.
In the City of Pembroke, 18% of seniors are
considered low income compared with 15% in the
rest of the province of Ontario. Poverty is a real issue

in the Ottawa Valley, especially in rural communities.
For people like Lucien, our retirement homes offer
him comfort and peace of mind, but for dozens of the
over 140 residents, they are the only option outside of
hospitals or long-term care.
Housing insecurity for many elderly residents of the
Ottawa Valley has become a major concern, especially
as the cost of living and accommodation is on the rise.
While the goal for many is to remain at home, it’s often
not possible as people age and are struggling to keep a
house clean and safe.
In late 2020, Renfrew Country released their Senior
Housing Strategy outlining five initiatives targeting
housing insecurity for the elderly in this County.
Carefor is at the heart of all five initiatives; we are a
home health and community support agency that
helps many people stay at home with personal support
and community services while offering affordable
retirement and assisted living options to others living
with low-income in the Ottawa Valley.
None of this, however, is done in isolation. We continue
to seek out and embrace opportunities to partner
locally and provincially to ensure affordable housing
options are accessible to people like Lucien so he can
enjoy the type of retirement he deserves.
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GOING HOME, WORRY FREE

COMMUNITY
SUPPORT
EASTERN COUNTIES - How time flies, especially After the first 10 days, Lorraine and Gerald decided to
as we age. It’s in those later years that getting out and
staying connected to your community becomes so
important to people’s overall health and wellbeing.
For Lorraine and Gerald, retirement called them to
a familiar home in Williamstown where they found
relaxation and friendship after living in Cornwall
for many years. Luckily, it was the people who
sold them their home that introduced them to the
Carefor Lan-Char Support Centre. “We had known
the homeowners for a long time, and when we were
new to the area, they suggested the centre as a way
to get out and meet some people,” shared Lorraine.
From that moment, they became frequent visitors to
programs including the Diners Club, physio classes,
and much more.
Unfortunately, things changed when Gerald had a fall in
early 2021 and Lorraine found herself needing support.
The couple was offered access to the Going Home
Program, a service tailored for seniors discharged from
the hospital to help support them and their loved ones
in the early days of recovery. Services include meals,
transportation, homemaking, and more.
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continue receiving healthy meals through the Meal
Delivery Program. Lorraine shared, “It just makes life
easier. The price is right, and I don’t need to worry about
buying groceries to have the kind of meals we enjoy.”
As a caregiver, Lorraine sees the Meal Delivery Program
as a reprieve a few days a week. “It’s less days that I have
to think about what we’re going to have for lunch. A
lot of times we just finish breakfast and within an hour
Gerald is asking what we’re having for lunch so it’s nice
to know I don’t need to worry about it,” says Lorraine.
It’s hard to believe that Carefor’s Support Centres
have been providing services to seniors like Lorraine
and Gerald in Lancaster and Alexandria for more than
30 years. Carefor’s Going Home and Meal Delivery
Programs are just two examples of programs that
support people in times of need. It’s programs like
these that are essential to the Glengarry area, helping
people stay healthy. Thanks to donor support we
continue to offer these community-based support
services.

Carefor’s Adult Day Programs are a lifeline for hundreds
of people and their loved ones in Eastern Counties.

MORE THAN
BRICKS AND
MORTAR

HOSPICE
HOSPICE
CORNWALL - When many people in Cornwall
think of the Carefor Hospice, they think of the
building – the bricks and mortar. But for those who
have walked through its doors and experienced the
care and compassion it creates for families while
supporting a loved one to die, they have felt the
magic that lies within the building.
For Todd Lalonde’s family, the day they received a call
from Dr. Menon explaining it was time for his mom
Merita to move to Hospice was a day of disbelief.
Todd remembers his mom as strong, looking after
the household and raising four boys along with
caring for her ill husband. He explained, “Mom was
tough. We never imagined her passing. In the years
leading up to her death she had a number of health
issues but became known as the Energizer Bunny
with nine lives. She surprised us many times, and life
went on.”
Once reality kicked in, the Lalonde family came
together and supported their mom in dying. Todd
shared, “It was a blessing to be with Mom in those
final days, and it was also a blessing to share this

experience with my brothers. It brought us closer
together as Mom came closer to leaving us.”
Like all families coming to the Hospice, the staff
guided the Lalonde family through her palliative
journey, offering support along the way. “The staff
aren’t just staff, they become family. And for the
amount of time mom was in Hospice, it made things
a lot easier. The comfort that these professionals
demonstrated to us as the process went along, they
kept us in tune. They explained to us how important
it was that we were there, and we really understood
what was going on,” Todd explained.
It was this guidance that allowed the Lalondes to be
part of her ending, holding her hand as she took her
last breath. She spent twenty-one days at the Hospice.
Now months after her passing, Todd reflects on his
mom’s journey and his experience with the Hospice:
“This building is not just bricks and mortar. This place
offers so much to the person dying as well as the
family. It offers loved ones a caring environment to
understand, support and respect the dying process.”
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Direct Program Supplies

Office and General

Salaries and Benefits
Direct Program Supplies
Office and General
Occupancy Cost
Amortization of capital
assets

Occupancy Cost

81%
9%
3%
6%
1%

Amortization of capital assets

Fees for services rendered
Grants
Investment Income (loss)
Donations and Fundraising
Amortization of deferred
contributions related to
capital assets
1% Other

64%
32%
1%
1%
1%

Chart Title

Salaries and Benefits
Direct Program Supplies
Occupancy Cost
Office and General
Amortization of capital assets

Expenses

Fees for services rendered
Grants
Donations and Fundraising
Amortization of deferred contributions
related to capital assets
Investment Income (loss)
Other

Revenues

(in thousands of dollars)

$56,058
5,764
1,928
3,485
1,006
68,241
6,151

69,864
(4,162)

2021
$56,305
6,292
1,966
4,213
1,088

2022

74,392

1339
996

592
764
65,702

$42,193
28,344
778
742

2021

$42,281
20,864
398
803

2022
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